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Loxley Church of England Primary School 

Young Artists at Work - Remember the Names! 
Loxley School recently held an Art Week. There really was a fantastic and exciting range of different styles and 

different artists referenced in the children’s work, as seen here, and it was rewarding to see a project carried through 

from start to finish within the week. An exhibition of the children's work was held for parents at the end of the week. MO 

  

 
 

Hampton Lucy C of E Primary School and Nursery 
‘Kern Baby Project’ at Compton Verney 

On 5 June, Year 6 returned to Compton Verney for the final stage of their work with photographer Faye Claridge.  

Their task was to curate a display telling the story of their involvement with the ‘Kern Baby Project’. (See the April 

issue of The Grapevine.) They first spent some time visiting the stunning Canaletto exhibition, and the exhibition of 

black and white photographs by Martin Parr documenting 

everyday life in Hebden Bridge, Yorkshire. Having picked up 

lots of ideas, the children then began to organise their own 

display. They chose which of their photographs should be 

displayed - not an easy task as space was limited, they had taken 

lots of photographs, and everyone had to agree! They then 

chose how to position the photographs, what size they should 

be, whether to mount the photographs or not, and the various 

background colours. They all worked together, often making 

decisions by voting, and at last the final choices were made. The 

curators at Compton Verney will now mount the exhibition to 

stand alongside Faye Claridge’s work. They will all be invited 

to a private viewing of the display before the end of the Summer Term, along with the Reception class, who also 

feature in the photographs, and their parents. The children have had a wonderful experience working with professional 

artists in a world-renowned art gallery, have seen the work that goes on behind the public face of the museum, and had 

the opportunity to work towards their Art Awards.                                                                                                           SA 

 

 

Collage by Alessandra 
Painted by ‘Gabs’ 

Painted by Oscar 

Open Farm Day - Valefresco, Hampton Lucy 

Valefresco opened its gates for ‘Open Farm Day’ on Sunday, 7 June. 

The weather was perfect, and the event well supported. Nick and Vito 

Mauro, and Jo and Vito Pilade, partners in the specialist salad growing 

company, made everyone very welcome, and there was much new 

development to admire; the high-tech polytunnels, two new reservoirs, 

an extended chilled store, and some splendid machinery, including a 

new 300 HP tracked tractor unit. A tempting barbecue was provided and 

there was an impressive display of packaged produce. £450 was raised and generously donated to the school.           AJW 
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Rev’d David Jessett  
The Rectory  
Church Lane  
Barford  
CV35 8ES 
Tel: 01926 624238  
E-mail: rectory@barford.org.uk 

 News from the Parishes 
A complete list of church services, including those at Barford, Wasperton and  

Sherbourne, is displayed on the notice board in your church.  

The Parish Letter 

Dear Friends, 

 

I am writing my letter with even more nervousness than 

usual this month as I have discovered recently that some 

people do actually read it! And, apparently, not simply 

since Tommy the Terrier was featured! 
 

Listening to the radio in my car recently, I heard a report 

on a big international climate change conference. Many of 

these have happened before, with very little in the way of 

significant progress. However, on this occasion, the 

reporter seemed to think that the atmosphere was 

different, that it seemed more likely that something would 

happen, and that even countries like Saudi Arabia and 

China were starting to invest heavily in renewable energy 

sources.   
 

The next day I spent the afternoon with a group of people 

studying Celtic Christianity, the strand of Christianity that 

spread to Ireland, Scotland and the north of England from 

the 5th C. onwards and which is still reflected in places 

like Iona and Lindisfarne.   
 

We learned that the prayers and art of the Celtic 

Christians show that, for them, the spiritual and the 

material - heaven and earth, time and eternity - were 

completely intertwined. They had a strong sense of the 

inherent goodness of creation, believing that all things carry 

within them the grace and goodness of God. As I listened, it 

seemed to me that they had a relationship with the created 

world that we, as a world, have rather lost touch with; that 

they had a respect for creation which prevented them from 

seeing it simply as something that was to be used for 

humans’ benefit. Perhaps those ancient Christians can help 

us as we seek to respond to the challenges of climate 

change. A ‘Google’ search for ‘Celtic spirituality’ will give 

you more information and a deeper insight into their way of 

believing in God and relating to the world. Saints Patrick, 

Columba, Cuthbert and others may still have something to 

say to us, all these centuries later.   
 

David Jessett  
 

PS. As this is the summer letter, I can tell you that we are 

planning a holiday on Dorset’s Jurassic Coast and Tommy 

is very excited. He has heard that it is a great place to go 

digging for bones!                             (Boom, boom!…..Ed) 

From the Registers 
       Baptism:    Loxley       24 May 2015    Dotty Cherina Amanda Peach  

 

Revd Neville Beamer,  
8 Aintree Road,  
Stratford-upon-Avon  
CV37 9FL.   
Tel. 01789 263435 

A Gift Day in Hampton Lucy Church  

Following his personal letter, recently delivered to all households in Hampton Lucy, Reverend David Jessett will be 

in St Peter ad Vincula Church on Saturday, 4 July, between 10.00am and 1.00pm to meet you, to discuss ideas, and 

to receive donations or offers of help . 

Cathedral Parish Partners’ Report 

Did you know that someone in your parish church made at least one of the Cathedral’s kneelers? They were designed 

by Sir Basil Spence and Anthony Blee using symbols found in the catacombs, the designs then transferred onto canvas 

by Mrs Brown of Warwick. One thousand of them were embroidered by 1962 and every parish of the diocese had 

produced at least one of them. The designs incorporate the cross; the fish in the circle of eternity, the outer circle 

representing the gift of tongues; alpha - the first letter of the Greek alphabet; omega - the last letter of the Greek 

alphabet; a fish - in Greek the initial letters of ‘Jesus Christ God’s Son, Saviour’ spells the word for fish; a dove - 

representing The Holy Spirit, and below it symbol of the water of baptism; chi-ro - symbol for Christ; the Tree of Life 

- the Jewish seven-branched candlestick but with a cross at the centre. So, who stitched your parish kneeler?              DH 

Loxley Village Garage/Drive Sale - 16 and 17 May 
We would like to thank all the participants and everyone who generously donated. The weekend raised a total of 

£953.53, including proceeds from the sale of cakes, Gift Aid donations, stall-holder fees and all other welcome 

contributions. Following its success and popularity, we are now planning to make this an annual event. All proceeds have 

been donated to the Loxley Church roof repair fund.                                                                                                       JB 

Music and Meditation 

There will be an hour of Music and Meditation in St Peter’s Church, Barford, on Tuesday, 14 July, beginning at 8.00pm. 



 

Hampton Lucy and Charlecote WI 
Two of our members, Helen Hartley and Helen Sill, 

pictured here in their finery, were the lucky 

representatives from our group to enjoy the Royal Garden Party at 

Buckingham Palace, celebrating the WI's Centenary Year. They 

reported that it was a day to remember, despite the blustery weather. 

The June meeting was Members’ Night. Diana Robinson was 

Acting-Chairman, whilst Suzanne Johns and Beryl Penn took on the 

roles of Secretary and Treasurer for the evening. The speaker was 

Simon Cole, a teaching colleague of Hilary Dunkerton. He spoke 

about Ravel's ballet ‘Daphnis and Chloe’, explaining the story and 

playing excerpts from the music - some of Ravel's best - to illustrate 

his talk. It proved to be a fascinating and entertaining subject. A 

savoury supper with wine followed, accompanied by lots of 

chatting! Kath Clarke thanked the members for organising such a 

lovely evening. The next meeting will be on 1 July in Charlecote 

Village Hall at 7.30pm, when the speaker will be Chris Edwards who will be talking about garden birds.                  MJW 

Loxley WI 
On 21 May, our members enjoyed a visit to the poppy factory and then to Kew Gardens. On June 3rd our 

President, Margaret Buckingham, visited Buckingham Palace for the Royal Garden Party, celebrating the 

Centenary of the WI along with WI members from all over the British Isles. In spite of the cold and windy weather she 

had a most enjoyable and interesting day. For our next meeting on 9 July at Loxley School, Heather Alford will talk to us 

about 'Volunteering in Nepal'. In August an outing has been arranged for a guided tour of historic Alcester. On 10 

September, Sheila Woolf will give a talk entitled 'Here Come the Girls', also at Loxley School.                                   MCl 

Wellesbourne & District Lions 

It’s that time of the year again, when Wellesbourne Lions team up with colleagues from Stratford Lions to 

stage the annual Wasperton to Stratford Raft Race. It will take place on Sunday, 26 July, starting at 

Wasperton at 9.00am. This year, the main beneficiary will be The Shakespeare Hospice. There is still time to enter by 

signing on at www.raftrace.org - our dedicated web site.  If taking part is not for you, then why not come along and 

watch the race. The best vantage points are the weir at Hampton Lucy and at the finish line in Bancroft Gardens, 

opposite the Royal Shakespeare Theatre. If you would like to donate or provide sponsorship, then please log on to the 

web site. The Lions have taken the difficult decision to part with the minibus, after many years of providing much-

needed transport for the local community. Unfortunately, new legislation has made it much harder and more expensive 

for an organisation like ours to operate a minibus cost-effectively. The good news is that it will still be available for hire 

to charities in our area. We have donated the bus to ‘Back & 4th’, the local specialist community transport organisation, 

based in Wellesbourne. They have the resources available to operate the bus cost effectively, and the Lions Club will 

still be able to use the bus for their own events. If you are a charity or local organisation and would like to hire that bus, 

or a wheelchair accessible vehicle, then please ring Back & 4th on 01789 471595 for more information.                     AS 

 

 

 

Baking Bread in Hampton Lucy? 

Do you bake your own bread? Those who do could get together to bake bread and have fun swapping recipes and tips. 

Why not? We have local stone-milled flour and Phil Heron at the Boars Head has generously offered the use of his 

kitchen on Sunday evenings! If you are interested, whether you actually bake bread at the moment or are just interested 

in having a go, call me, Jim Dobson, any evening on 01789 601939, or email: revjimdobson@gmail.com                   JD      

Charlecote Park 

You’ll no doubt have spotted us on the BBC’s Countryfile programme recently, which also featured Karl Grevatt at 

Charlecote Mill. It was seen by nearly six million people on the Sunday evening and it was fantastic for Adam and 

Paul’s hard work to be acknowledged. Since the broadcast, we’re delighted that Paul has been appointed Park and 

Garden Manager. Karl also reported a four-fold increase in visitors to the mill at his next Open Day! Summer seems to 

be here at last and we’ve moved the tender summer bedding plants out of the greenhouse and into the borders and pots. 

Our evening garden tours have been very popular and there are still a couple left if you’d like to book, via the Events 

page on our website. On 10 July you can enjoy drinks and canapés with your tour, and the August tour is in aid of the 

National Gardens Scheme charities. We are indebted to Kenilworth Scouts who will, once again, be donating all of the 

second-hand books left over from their stand at Kenilworth Lions Show. All the proceeds from the sales of second-

hand books between 1- 8 July will be going directly to the Charlecote Park book conservation project, which needs 

£35,000 in funding. Do pop in and browse for a bargain! We’ve finally been able to get the croquet set out, the moles 

having turned the croquet lawn into something resembling a crazy golf course earlier in the spring. Don’t forget, if it’s 

peace and quiet you’re after, Wednesdays during term-time are always our quietest days. That is the best day for bird 

watching in the park - Jana, our volunteer photographer has spotted kingfishers recently - or just getting closer to the 

fallow deer.                                                                                                                                                                       MG 
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Our correspondents this month are:  
SA - Sue Alldred; JB - Jo Beverly; MCl - Margaret Clayton; JD – Jim Dobson; JE– Jackie Elshaw;  MG - Mary Gleave; DH - David Hill; MO - 

Marie Osborne; AS - Andy Stokes; AJW - Jeremy Whyman; MJW – Margaret Whyman; HW - Huw Williams.   

July                                                          For Your Diary  
Wed 1     Tai Chi, Hampton Lucy Village Hall, 9.00am to 10.00am. 

Wed 1      Hampton Lucy and Charlecote WI, Charlecote Village Hall, 7.30pm, page 3. 
Fri 3         Hampton Lucy Jazz Picnic, The Parish Field, from 6.45pm, Notice Board. 
Sat 4        Gift Day, St Peter’s Church, Hampton Lucy, 10.00am to 1.00pm, page 2. 

Sun 5       Afternoon Tea at Wasperton, Wasperton Village Hall, from 2.30pm, Notice Board. 
Sun 5       Choral Evensong, with the Festival Singers, Charlecote Church, 6.00pm. 

Tues 7     ‘Ladies’ Coffee and Cakes’, The Boar’s Head, 10.30am. Notice Board. 
Tues 7      Keep Fit, Hampton Lucy Village Hall, 7.00pm. All welcome. 

Wed 8      Tai Chi, Hampton Lucy Village Hall, 9.00am to 10.00am. 

Wed 8      Hampton Lucy Parish Council, Hampton Lucy Village Hall, 7.30pm. 

Thur 9     ‘The Lucy Lads’, meet at The Boar’s Head, 11.30am. Notice Board. 
Thur 9      Loxley WI, Loxley School, 7.30pm, see page 3. 

Sat 11       Loxley Strawberry Fayre, Loxley Hall, 3pm, Notice Board. 
Sat 11       Barford Bargain Book Sale, Barford Scout Hut, 11.00am to 4.00pm, Notice Board. 
Sun 12      Charlecote Mill Open Day, 11.00am to 5pm.  

Mon 13    Wellesbourne & District Lions Club, Connie Club, 8.00pm, pages 3 and 4. 

Tues 14    Dene Valley U3A, St Peter’s Church, Wellesbourne, 2.00pm, (visit website). 

Tues 14    Keep Fit, Hampton Lucy Village Hall, 7.00pm. All welcome. 

Tues 14   ‘Music and Meditation’, St Peter’s Church, Barford, 8.00pm to 9.00pm. 

Wed 15    Tai Chi, Hampton Lucy Village Hall, 9.00am to 10.00am. 

Tues 21    Keep Fit, Hampton Lucy Village Hall, 7.00pm. All welcome. 

Wed 22    Tai Chi, Hampton Lucy Village Hall, 9.00am to 10.00am. 

Sun 26      Lions’ Raft Race, Wasperton to Bancroft Gardens, Stratford-upon-Avon, from 9.00am. 

Tues 28    Keep Fit, Hampton Lucy Village Hall, 7.00pm. All welcome. 

Wed 29    Tai Chi, Hampton Lucy Village Hall, 9.00am to 10.00am.  

 

August  For ‘Keep Fit’ dates in August, please check with Hazel.  

Tues 4     ‘Ladies’ Coffee and Cakes’, The Boar’s Head, 10.30am. Notice Board. 
Wed 5      Tai Chi, Hampton Lucy Village Hall, 9.00am to 10.00am. 

Thur 6     ‘The Lucy Lads’, meet at The Boar’s Head, 11.30am. Notice Board. 
Sun 9        Charlecote Mill Open Day, 11.00am to 5pm.  

Mon 10    Copy deadline for The Grapevine. 

Wed 12    Tai Chi, Hampton Lucy Village Hall, 9.00am to 10.00am. 

Wed 19    Tai Chi, Hampton Lucy Village Hall, 9.00am to 10.00am. 

                 No ‘Tai Chi’ classes on 25 August or 2 September.   

Sat 22       Music for a Summer Evening, Loxley Church, 7.30pm, Notice Board. 
Mon 31    Charlecote Mill Open Day, 11.00am to 5pm. 

 

September  Fri 25  Macmillan Cancer Support - ‘Food, Wine and Fast Cars’,  Riverside Restaurant, 7.30pm, Notice Board. 

Guide Dogs  - (The Guide Dogs for the Blind Association) - Needs Your Support 
Guide Dogs’ new service, ‘My Guide’, helps people with sight loss to get out and about. Research has shown that over 

180,000 people who are visually impaired never or very rarely go out alone. ‘My Guide’ helps these people get out of 

their homes and back into the community, rebuilding confidence and independence. This service is now available and we 

are seeking local support in the Warwickshire area. If you can find a couple of hours to spare on a regular basis to help a 

person who is blind or partially sighted, your help would be invaluable. Almost anyone can become a ‘My Guide’ 

Volunteer -  you must be over 18 and agree to a Criminal Records Bureau check. Full training will be provided. When 

training is completed you will receive a certificate, endorsed by Vision 2020. For more information, please contact Jackie 

Elshaw, ‘My Guide’ Ambassador, on 07717 815579 or e-mail: Jackie.elshaw@guidedogs.org.uk                               JE 

Hampton Lucy Plant Sale 
“Thank you” to everyone who helped at this year's plant sale, and most especially to the seventeen volunteers who were 

much involved with cultivating the plants, displaying them, and selling them on the day. “Thanks” also go to everyone 

who supported the event by coming along to buy! We haven't got a final figure for money raised just yet as plants are 

still being sold, but it looks as though we shall at least equal last year's record total.  Many thanks to you all.                   HW 



 

An Invitation to  

Afternoon Tea 
in Wasperton Village Hall 
Sunday July 5th 
from 2:30pm 
In aid of  
The Wasperton Village Hall  
Redevelopment Fund 

Music for a Summer Evening 

 at Loxley Church 

Saturday, 22 August, at 7.30pm 
 

With the brilliant young pianist Helen Gillespie,  
Duncan Watts, (clarinet), and Nalin Kadodwala, (violin).  

 

 £10, includes a glass of Prosecco on arrival 
 

Duncan Watts - 01789 509692 

Ken Osborne - 01789 470784 

 

All proceeds to church funds 

                                      is published in colour each month. To view the colour edition 
visit either the Hampton Lucy or Loxley websites, or request an e-mail copy. 

 The The Notice  BoardBoard  Hampton Lucy website: 

www.hamptonlucy.net 
The Loxley website: 

www.loxleyvillage.com 

 

  

Grapevine contact details: Grapevine copy by the 10th of the month please with a contact telephone number,  
to: Jeremy Whyman, 9 The Langlands, Hampton Lucy CV35 8BN. Tel: 01789 470911e-mail: grapevine46@btinternet.com 

For advertising contact: Jackie Williams, Tudor Cottage, Hampton Lucy. Tel: 01789 841155. e-mail: jacwil@btinternet.com 

 Police:  Police enquiries: 01789 842114.  e-mail: wellesbourne.snt@warwickshire.police.uk  

Website newsletter, with regularly updated local information: www.saferneighbourhoods.co.uk   

‘‘The Lucy Lads’ 
Meet in The Boars Head, Hampton Lucy, on 

Thursdays, 9 July and 6 August, at 11.30am.  

Hampton Lucy 

Ladies’ Coffee and Cakes  
Meet in The Boars Head, Hampton Lucy,  

Tuesdays, 7July and 4 August at 10.30am.  

The Charlecote website: 

www.charlecote.org.uk 

 

Loxley Strawberry Fayre 
in the gardens of Loxley Hall 

By kind permission of the Gregory-Hood family 
 

Saturday 11th July, 3.00pm to 5.00pm  
 

 Pimms on the lawn, stalls, and children’s games 
Admission £4.00 per person includes  

Strawberry Tea 

 

Free admission for children 5 years and under  

 

Proceeds to church funds 

Macmillan Cancer Support 
presents 

A Great Evening of Food, Wine and Fast Cars 
 Friday, 25 September, at 7.30pm 

The Riverside Restaurant, Stratford. 

Chris Aylett - sports car driver, team owner, and Chief 

Executive of The Motorsport Industry Association. 

£40 includes a welcome drink, three course meal,  

a great evening, and support for the charity. 

sueengland@btconnect.com 01789 263891 

 

Hampton Lucy Jazz Picnic 

The Dene River Jazzmen 
Friday, 3rd July,  

in The Parish Field 

Gates open 6.45pm, music at 7.30pm 

Bring the family, some chairs, a picnic, bottle(s) of wine 

and enjoy! £7.50 per person, £16 for a family of 4 

Tickets from the committee, or at the gate   

For details call: 01789 841155 

http://www.charlecote.org.uk


 

 

Free Design Consultation 
Bespoke Fitted Furniture Designers. 

Kitchens, bedroom, home offices,  

walk in wardrobes and sliding doors. 
We also offer a refurbishment service to your  

old kitchen to renew the doors, worktops and handles 

01789 840963 info@cupboardlovedesign.co.uk  

www.cupboardlovedesign.co.uk  

Stripes Garden Maintenance 
Grass Cutting, Hedge Trimming,  

Patio Cleaning,  

Garden Furniture Cleaning. No job too small.  

Local reliable service. 

Call Chris Clarke, 01789 295909  

Mobile: 07928 895501 

e-mail:  stripeschris@aol.com 

L Brooke Joynson 

CABINET MAKER AND JOINER 

All aspects of woodworking undertaken 
 

Phone 01926 842547 or 07909 901989  

for further information and advice,  

and for a free quotation 

 Church Services 
July 2015 

H T WILLIAMS PEST CONTROL 
Rats, moles, mice, wasps, ants, insects 

Tudor Cottage, Church Street 

Hampton Lucy 

Telephone: 01789 841155 

SUSAN ENGLAND MCSP 

Chartered Physiotherapist  

Registered with the Health and Care Professions 

Council  

Hampton Corner, Warwick Road,  

Stratford upon Avon, CV37 0NZ 

Tel/Fax: 01789 263891 

R. Turner 

CHARLECOTE CHAIRS 

 

Specialist in re-upholstery and  

restoration of cane and rush seating 
 

Tel: 01926 624077 
Mobile: 077685 71593 

Hunscote Farm Shop 
Stratford Road, Wellesbourne 

Tel: 01789 840240 

 

‘A Farmer’s Market on your doorstep’ 
 

Open Monday to Thursday 

8.00am to 5.30pm, Friday 8.00am to 6.00pm 

Saturday 8.00am to 5.30pm 

5 July   The Fifth Sunday after Trinity  
        9.30am Loxley   Holy Communion  BCP 

         6.00pm Hampton Lucy Holy Communion  CW 

  6.00pm Charlecote  Choral Evensong  BCP 

       (The Charlecote Festival Singers) 
  

12 July    The Sixth Sunday after Trinity  
        9.30am Hampton Lucy Family Service  CW 

              11.00am Charlecote  Holy Communion  CW 

              11.00am Loxley  Matins            BCP                                                                

         6.00pm Hampton Lucy Evensong   BCP 
      

19 July   The Seventh Sunday after Trinity 
             9.30am  Charlecote  Holy Communion  BCP 

   9.30am Hampton Lucy Come and Worship CW 

            11.00am  Loxley  Family Service 
 

26 July   The Eighth Sunday after Trinity 
         8.00am Charlecote  Holy Communion  BCP 

            11.00am  Loxley  Holy Communion  CW 

              6.00pm Hampton Lucy Evensong   BCP 

Local Service Providers 

 
 
 

High quality  
curtains and roman blinds.  

Free measurement and quotation. 

              Mobile: 0781 809 8306 

e-mail: chambers_seccombe@hotmail.com  07507 953659 

The copy deadline for the September edition of The Grapevine will be Monday, 

10 August. Printed copies will be delivered soon after 24 August. Thank you to all 

of our advertisers for your support. You help us to deliver this newsletter to all 

households in our three villages without charge. Have a great summer!  

     2 August  The Ninth Sunday after Trinity 

        9.30am Charlecote  Morning Worship  CW 

  9.30am Loxley   Holy Communion  BCP 

         6.00pm Hampton Lucy Holy Communion  CW 
   

  

9 August   The Tenth Sunday after Trinity  
        9.30am Hampton Lucy Family Service  CW 

              11.00am Charlecote  Holy Communion  CW 

              11.00am Loxley  Matins            BCP                                                                

         6.00pm Hampton Lucy Evensong   BCP 
     

16 August  The Eleventh Sunday after Trinity 
            9.30am  Charlecote  Holy Communion  BCP 

  9.30am Hampton Lucy Come and Worship CW 

           11.00am  Loxley  Family Service 
 

23 August  The Twelfth Sunday after Trinity 
         8.00am Charlecote  Holy Communion  BCP 

            11.00am  Loxley  Holy Communion  CW 

              6.00pm Hampton Lucy Evensong   BCP 
  

    30 August  The Thirteenth Sunday after Trinity  
         (Benefice Services) 
         8.00am Barford  Holy Communion   

        10.00am Hampton Lucy Holy Communion  CW 

August 2015 

mailto:info@cupboardlovedesign.co.uk
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